WRLDC/GM/MIS/RTI/309/15/1507

Date: 16.10.2015

TO

Gurnek Singh Brar,
1, Ranjit Bagh, Opposite Modi Mandir
Patiala, 147001

Subject: Information sought under RTI Act, 2005.

Dear Sir,

This is in reference to your letter dated 18.09.2015 received in this office on 24.09.2015 regarding the information related to SEM meter data of meters installed on 765 KV side of Sasan units 1 to 6 for period 29th June 2015 upto date.

The desired data may please find on the below links on the WRLDC web site.

wrldc.com → RTI 2005 → RTI response → Response to SASAN query 15 → SASAN_RTI_29.06.15-04.10.15

Thanking You.

(V K Shrivastava)
AGM & CPIO

CC: GM & AA, WRLDC, Mumbai: - for kind information please.